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!N entering upon .an examination of/ . ''deplored the divided and dis·
ihe
before us vve do so I turbed condition of the
il'ecogmzmg the fact that we are i
at
and
con®
itreading upon peculiar ground; pc- I vinced that its divisions were unneo•
culiar because of an absence of any I essary, unscriptural,
and most
claim to an authentic standard. A injurious to the interests of religion
religious organization holding that I and society, he [Thomas Campbell]
,the Bible alone should be the rule of at length formed the resolution to
faith and practice among Christian I make a public effort for the restora~
;believers, and yet the ministry off tion of the original unity of the
'.that organization manipulating that i church." (Jlillemlial Harbinger, see
.'an,eged rule according to their own ries 4, Vol. 4, p. 183.) At -this
theological caprice, presents .J1 con- juncture begins this Disciple effort.
dition of affairs strange to behold. Thomas Campbell said:-:Nevertheless, Mr. Campbell having
Nothing was to be received as a mat-.
made an attempt at restoring Chris- ter of faith or duty, for which there
tianity in ordinance ar.d organization could not be produced a "thus saith the
.as found in the New Testament, we Lord.," either in express terms, or by
shall confine both himself and the approved Scripture precedent.-Ibid
1

1

.

185.

mmistry of the so-called Disciple or
Their writers teach that
Christian Church to the facts in
Christianity, being a divine
,the case as found stated in the tion, there can be nothing human in
New Testament. We believe Chris- consequently it has nothing to do with
tianity as a divine system was per- the doctrines and commandments
feet in the beginning in doctrine, men; but simply and solely, with a be0
ordinances, and government; hence lief in and obedience to the
as an institution it was constructed recorded testimony and will of
according to the divine intention. contained in the Holy Scriptures, and
As a whole, it was designed to re-, enjoined by the authority of the Savior
main intact; bemtc:.se it was intro- i a?d his holy .Apost~~s upon the Chris'duced, not as an experiment, but as tian commumty.-luid. p. 197.
claim their
an organic structure-fundamental,
Upon the arrival of Thomas CampObject, however, has been one from
the beginning to disinter the edifice of
bell in this country, in the year
ancient Christianity from the rubbish
:and then on the 29th of September, which 80 many ages had accumulated
the
Of Alexander, J"he upon it; and the beauty of those por·
$011 of Thomas Campbell, an tions
first exposed, only induced
·"r'Q""""·b"" was had
them of the greater exe1·tions ·to bring others into
:general status of the religious world.~ view.-lbid. p. 190.
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men announcement of the
so fa:r a~
therein recorded.
Wherein could
be guaranteed
the pursu•
ance of
other course of proce·
dure? If
the New Testament we
are
that Jesus Christ said:
"I
build my church;" and we
learn how he entered upon the work
as a divine
of
the
of
intervention of divine twelve
as recorded
The fact is that no man
and
of
in
ingenuity" alone
prophets and
as
Bver "disinter the edifice of ancient found in Acts 13; evangelists and
:Christianity." Its
es tabas found in Ephesians 4, and
lishment was the work
divine
bishops and deacons as found in 1
and so must be its Timothy 3; and elders as found in
Humanity cannot Titus 1; and these form the organfo
:unfold divinity; the divine must do official compact; then if the Chrisi.ts own self-revealing. Alexander tian Church as founded by Christ
'Campbell said:went into a condition of. apostasy,
I cheerfully admit, that every true and the organic features of that
·minister, deacon, evangelist, or officer church are to be restored, it would
of the Christian Church, must feel it a practically be impossible to recog·
duty and privilege to enter upon such nize its identity unless this form of
services by the teaching·s of the Holy organic construction was perfectly
Spirit in the Sacred Writing-; but maintained.
there is a special impulsion, or operaWe will now consider the question
tion of the Holy Spirit, which all the f d"
.
. apostolic or ambassador class felt, that 0 or mances and re1igious rites as
. no man on earth now feels or has felt. found ·practiced in the New Testa~lbid. p. 309.
ment Christianity. Faith; repentAnd yet, on page
they write ance; baptism, by immersion, for
'in an article entitled, "Our Mis- the remission of sins; and laying on
.
,,
of hands for the gift of the Holy
awn,
Spirit; as taught in Matthew 28; as
The attempt to restore to the world found in Acts 2; Romans 6; Colosthe primitive order of things involves sians 2 ., Acts 8: 15-17,· 9:
19:
<Something more than a re vi val of the
New Testament faith;
Timothy 4: 14. Again, we note
rite of the blessing of children as
But,
found in Matthew 19: 14,
Mark
primitive life, devotion, 10 : 13- 16 ; al so a ammrs
· · t ermg
·
t o t'-ue
. d'ro revive
.an ze~1·
.
. .
sick, as found in J-ames 5:
. If direct rnsp1rat10:1 fr~:-r: ~~aven Mark 6: 13. And as regards the
0
•?,rd no.t ~~nst1tute . h.e. life and, promises of Jes us Christ recorded
devot~on of the pnm1t1ve church, I in the New Testament, made unto
what ~1d?.
. .
, .
baptized believers, we find the fol. Agarn, m spe:;tkip~ of t.he Ch_ris- lowing; Mark 16: 15-20; John 14: 15tian Church pr11mt1ve, tne writer 21. The latter verse reading:says:'
.
.
He that hath my commandments,
Let us preserve t~ 1 ~ syste~ mtact, , and keepeth' them, he it is that loveth
however far short 01 its requ1rem~n,ts j me: and he that loveth me shall be
we may fall. .Let us not att;oimp" uO loved of my Father, and I will love him,
accommodate it to our practice; but and will manifest myself to him.
rather, let us labor to conform our praciice to the system.-Ibid: p. 383.
" anybody, anywhere, at any
That is precisely the thing we time, who hath the commandments
would desire our "Christian" friends of Jes us and keepeth them, shall be
to do; but in what book shall we loved of the Father and of the Son,
:find the system delineated? If in and Jes us will manifest (reveal) him-the New Testament, then let us self bv the Holv Snirit to that indiSee also" John 16: 13-15. I
"~'""'"'u." adhere to the New Testament vidual.
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We refer .the reader to Acts 2: 3739. Therein is the promise of the
Holy Spirit as a gift by way of being
an abiding Comforter and instructor
io the baptized believer, without
limitation as to time, or age, or place;
so that we believe that if we are to
adhere to primitive Christianity of
the New Testament type we should
be found retaining these promises as
a part and parcel of the Christian
system, and the result be that the
body, the church, be

Holy Spirit sent down from
Is this what we find in the work
the alleged restoration at the handll!
of the Messrs. Campbell? Let utll
now, by way of contrast, bring into
parallel columns the original
found in the New Testament
that which Mr. Campbell claims as
a restoration of that which is lost:NEW TESTAMENT.

"DISCIPLEISM."

OFFICERSe

OFFICER.Sill

Apostles,

Evangelists.
Elders,

Prophets~

I

Deacons~

fitly. joined together and compacted by Seventies,
. h
. .
., h
Elders,
th at w h lC
every JOlnt suppllet , ac- Evangelists,
cording to the effectual working in the Bishops,
.
. rneasiire of every 1Jart, m~k~th inc:ease ~~~~'h:r~~ Priests,
of the body unto the ed1fymg of itself Deacons.
i:!n love.-Eph. 4: 16.
ORDINANCES.

ORDINANO!lll!l.

Faith,

Faith,

Repentance\'
We call attention, in this connec- Repentancej)
Baptism, •
tion, to 1 Corinthians 12: This Baptism,
Laying on of HandsLaying on of Handschapter is a .portion of a letter For gift of the Holy
For ordination onlJe
The Lord's Supper,
Spirit,
'Written to the Christian Church For
Resurrection~
ordination,
at Corinth, and if the Bible alone is Healing the Sick,
Eternal Judgment.
Blessing of Children,
'to be a rule of faith and practice, The
Lord's Supper~
,and we are asked to accept and stand Resu1Tection,
upon the Bible and the Bible alone Eternal Judgment.
GlllTS TO l3lilLilllVE:ll&
for Christian teaching, what is there GIFTS TO BELIEVERS.
to hinder the acceptance of the in- Wisdom,
Knowledge~
£truction herein contained as neces- Faith,
Gifts of Healings,
·sary for the direction of Christian Working of Miraclest
people to-day? For have not their Prophecy,
of Spirits,
chief authorities informed us that Discerning
Diversity of Tongues
of
they were aiming at "the restoration Interpretation
·Of piire, primitive, apostol-ic Chris- rrongues.
PROMISllij,
PROMISES.
tianity, in letter and spirit, in prin- uAnd these signs
-ciple and in practice?" In "The shall follow them that
believe; In my name
Disciples of Christ," by J. F. Rowe, shall
they cast out dev"'
page 29, we read that they learned ils; they shall speak
with ne w tongues; they
"how to use the rules of Bible inter- shall take up serpents;
pretation,-how to quote and apply and if they drink any
deadly thing. it shall
Scriptures." By what rule of Bible in- not
hurt them; they
would they dispense with shall lay bands on the
sick,
they shall re..
these essential qualities of the primi- cover.and-l"tfark
16: 17~
tive Christian svstem?
Thomas 18.
and hfs son Alexander
Let the reader closely fospect the
staunchlv averred that a universal above columns and determine for
.,,.r,nQ.T.<>.<nr" had occurred from
himself to what degree Alexander
found the entire Campbell
successful in his
world in
to r'estore
Chris~
merest "form of
as found
in the New
the power thereof."
Testament.
and
In speaking nf the Protestant
been vested with
Mr. Campbell says:in audible
,
-ld tb •
,
n· ·
Tney
are
severally ret·or:motions.
1
cou
rorm
nnt, if'~ ')"h~/n 1 ... 1·.· 0.1. of·
,;.•
, t't t' at sa1ne
b
,
, .~1J . ._, j'1c1s,
.... , ''" . col,
I. I
~ian ms 1; u ion e resGorect 11~ _al its ity. 'l'his is
beaii
without
rehabilnated, ever short
our
"'With a similar
of the I Jefore us p,s our steadfast
9

8

11

U,
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' ·1?'ation.-Miil.
$63.

series 4, vol. 5, p. precedent," we are not prepared to

say.

But when we compare the

In speaking of Solomon's Temple church named "Christian Church,"
the rebuilding of it after the
captivity, using these
as similes of the founding
«if the primitive Christian Church
~nd the work of :Mr. Campbell, they

say:have to pattern after the first as
as we can. But we can never equal
With all our efforts, that great dis·
parity will ever remain. And could the
Apostles and primitive Christians be
here, they would doubtless weep at beholding it, but as the second temple was
·God's only temple on earth, and acknowledged by him, so is the second or
•IDreseDt Church of Christ, ·His, or God's
~ly church on earth.-lbid. p. 40.

~· Reader, do you . not believe the
:apostles or any of the early Christians in contrasting lVIr. Campbell's
4
• 'restored" church would have occa:!l!lion to weep at beholding the great
disparity between the two? Why
'.lb.ave they not "preserved the system
~nt~ct"? On page 373, series 4, vol.
of the Jlfillennfrd Ha.rbfager, they
'Say their every effort "is to restore
<Original Christianity." :M:r. J. F.
Rowe says on page 23-4 of bis work,
quoting the 5th article of the society
named "Voluntary Advocates for
"Church Reformation,"
.

the product of the :Messrs. Camp bells'
brains, with the general trend of
Protestantism, and finding the religious systems thereof as destitute of
these specific, prominent, character·
is tics of the original Christian system
as that of their own church, can it
be possible that what Mr. Thomas
Campbell called "approved precedent" was to be found in Protestant deficiencv? What was there in
the religious ~world as :Mr. Campbell
found it that contained any precedent
that could be styled as approved,
when he declared the religious world
in a condition of apostasy? The
Christian system as outlined in the
New Testament, has for it a "thus
saith the Lord." The A post le Paul
in telling of what God had done,
says:And God hath set some in the church,
first apostles, secondarily prophets,
thirdly teachers, after that miracles,
then gifts of healings, helps, govern·
ments, diversities of tongues.

The word "set" as here used we
believe means to fix firmly; to make
permanent. How else could it
For it would not, be reasonable,
neither warranted by the proceedings of the Almighty, that in the
establishment of his church one portion of the organization should be
accounted as a thing transitory, and
another portion a thing of perma·
nency. If so, then part of the Chris·
tian system was a mere experiment
and another part fundamental.
vVherein can any consistency be
found in such logic, if logic lt may be
called?
Elder
in the

~ "That this Society, formed for the
·Jllole purpose of promoting simple evan·
~elical Christianity, shall, to the utmost
bf its power, countenance and support
.1such ministers, and such only, as exhibit
{$ manifest conformity to the original
·r>tandard in conversation and doctrine,
in zeal and diligence; only such as re·
·duced to practice that simple original
Jorm of Christianity,
ex·
!hibited upon the sacred page;
:attempting to inculcate anything·
human authority, of
inventions of men, as
Xl1 t.he C0l1Btitution, faith, Or
the Christian
or
·I.natter of Christian
which there cannot be eAureo1"
They
duced a "Thus saith the
lee-e to stand
in express terms or by
011~ '" b ich the

IJ,nd

remedy

,cers,
has a "thus
V\That l\fr. 'l'homas
meant to

tendom.
On page 1:5:Therefore the

remedy

is to retiwn to the
faith and prao•
tice of the Apoetolic church, throwing
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On page<> 18 and

Mr. Garrison,

says:~

able to discern>
as
Alexander
seemed to have succeeded
is the work ot the
'Ghan the work of the

to
in

1
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not· be
and an invention
that these
not now follow

and
of God for
Church

under~·

. ..
one baptiism.J
Bpu·1t;
one hope.series 4, voL 5, p. 233.

or his irDJ~nediate successors have
been fruitfoi he their efforts so to dcic..
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Repent, and be h•n~t.i•rnrl
irison, Editor of the Ohri.Ytian Evanin the ·name
,Tesus
gelist, St. Louis, Missouri, Pebruary of
remission of sins, and
1, 1895, this question was asked:cei ve the gift of the Holy
Can persons who have been baptized 2: 38.
by immersion into Baptist, Methodist,
·or Dunkard Churches and are in good
Among these people were Jews of
standing, become m'embers of the different sects, who undoubtedly had
Christ~an or Church of Christ without been baptized; nevertheless they
rebapt1sm?
·
were under a broken covenant, as in. He replied:timated .in Isaiah 24 : 5.
Again,
Most assuredly, I would receive all Jesus sa1d:who h~ve been baptized, whether once·! Why do ye also transgress the.,com·
or thrwe, who are in good standing as mandment of God by your tradition?·Christians. The extra immersions in Matt. 15: 3.
tJ:ie. case o~ Dunkards, do not. nullify
.This people draweth nigh unto me
tne1r obedrnnce. Persons are not bap· with their
and honoreth me
tized into religious parties, whatever with their lips;
their heart is far
they may think, but into Christ, if so from me. But in vain they do worship
be that they believe in Christ.
me, teaching for doctrine the command~
The reader will observe that nei- men ts of men.-Matt. 15: 8, 9.
ther Baptists nor Methodists bap·
Being under these conditions it
tize for remission of sins; and yet this became necessary that they- should
restored church who claim to bap· "repent, every one of you." Without
tize people "for the remission of this action upon their part the apossins" would receive into their com- tles could not have received them into
:munion people who had not been so the church under the new dispenbaptized. Is that in keeping with sation without rebaptism; for they
the conduct of Paul towards certain were all under a broken covenaIJ.t;
people whom he m0t at Ephesus as and any transaction performed unfound in Acts 19? tf people 'are der such circumstances could not,
bp,pth::ed into Christ, by whomsoever by any means, be accounted as valid.
that baptism may have been admin- And, so, in these latter times, the
istered, was not an inspired man like religious world is in a condition of
Paul quallfied to determine upon its apostasy, hence under a broken
validity? vVe think so, and that covenant.
How then could God
that is why he rebaptized those recogdze the rightfulness of any ad~
Ephesians.
ministration of religious ordinances?
In a letter dated December 26 And if the Disciple or Christian
1894, the following question wa~ Church is the church
then it
ssked of Elder J. H. Garrison:~
has within it the direct
of
If persons have been baptized by im··
if so, we have the glaring
mersion into orthodox churches; that
of its n1inisters doing in
is, Baptists, Methodists, United Brethwhat the ministers of
Adventists,
Greek
church refused to do.
and are
1,
can thev become
Church "of Christ
J

1·

Church) without
To this B. J.
Editor of the

into
by a

To which he
1. We
chm'ch.
the a.dministratorm
it would bo bot·
or older to

invalid because
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Such theological evasion as this
would fain remove the responsibility
as to the claim of direct authority
God for the administration.
the reader will remember that
their authority for the existence of
:administrative right depends fully
upon the logical word "if." Primitive Christianity recognized no such
pretext as the mere faith of the
"candidate, but in connection with
'that faith there was the idea and the
of authority from God, Jesus
said:have not chosen me, but I have
you, and ordained you.

scriptural; but would the act be
divinely authoritative? In 2 Ohronicles 26: 16-19 we :read of King
Uzziah attempting to burn incense
unto the Lord, but Azariah with
eighty priests went into the temple
and protested that the act was invalid from the fact that God had not
authorized him to do even so small a
thing as to burn a little incense before the altar. And are we to suppose that the Lord is less concerned
about the deed of baptizing people,
upon which act is made dependent
their entrance into the kingdom of
God in which the gift of life is promised? We believe not.
But Mr. Rowe, whom we have already quoted, says on page 30 of his
But the leaders of this restored
pamphlet, in speaking of the work church are entirely silent upon this
"Of Messrs. Campbell: "Having ac- vital question of divine right, being
,cepted the Bible as their only in- conscious that neither God, angels,
fallible guide, and Jes us the nor yet the Holy Spirit had anything
<Christ as their infallible Law- whatsoever to do with the originatgiver." This is, apparently, just the ing of their institution. For if-the
reverse of what we have quoted church as found outlined in the New
from John 15: 16. The question TestamAnt, endowed with its several
:arises, Supposing the apostles had ?ffices, ordinances, gifts, and promattempted the construction of the ises, was what Goel intenclecl it should
church and said they would choose be as an illustration of his design
Jesus as their lawgiver, but Jesus purpose, and will as to what that
had not chosen them nor directly church should be like in order to re«authorized them to institute a church ceive his own recognition and in
.and baptize people into it, though which his own authority s'hould be
profesS.t'dly into Christ, how about resident, then upon an act of restorthe likelihood of their work findina ing that institution, after having
acceptance at his hand? And yet been lost to the world through a
we find the people of whom we are transgressional departure, it is not
'Writing resting upon the merest within the province of reason nor
presumption, without any direct fr<?m a sense of justice and clear proknowledge that their work is legiti- priety to expect that God would premate.
sent that church to the world in all
A similar question was propounded it? primitiye cornpac~ness of design
to Elder D. R. Dungan, of Bethany,/ l'l'.1thout lumself .havmg something
as to persons havina been directly to do with such a work of
immersion int~ the restoration, and should it be restored,
or Dunkard and not leave it to be the mere
:;tnd in good standing,
of human wisdom which at
then becommg members of the Disciple Church without
and
he answered on
as
follows:It cannot be denied
believed in the was the man who
and confessed and made successful
Lord in mation.
Christ,
or BP,otis1; have been
baptized; such is my view.
So far as the
::J·
form is
b
The reader can
if
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ile v'iews the New Testament f:wts
in the light of reason and record,
that t,his "Disciple or Christian
Church" is too utterly deficient to
be worthy of the
claim of primifrve Ch1·istianity ""''t.r,,,.,,.,i
We find that as regards the official
status of the church
have but
three grades of offices, as evangelists,
"elders (or bishops), and deacons;"
thus leaving out six grades of offices
named in the New •restament church.
In order to reduce the number of offices in the church they have resorted
to a method of confusing titles; for instance, pastor, bishop, elder, as referring \o a single office; thus
representing the apostolic writer as
dealing in tautology, which could
have no other tendency but to obscure their meaning; and we are
:reasonably certain he would not do
so. Alexander Campbell said:Either there is, or there is not, a
Christian system of church organiza·
tion. If there be no divinely instituted
·system of church organization, there
must be a human system, or there is no
system at all. . Has the King of the
kingdom of heaven himself laid down
no system of organization? Then he
has no kingdom of heaven-no church
on earth . . . . The church is to be perpetuated th1·ough all time by the
living and perpetual ministry of evangelists, bishops, and deacons.-1VIillennial Harbinger, series 4, vol. 5, pp. 380,
381.
Why would Mr. Campbell say that
these three offices were to be perpetual and at the same time ignore
the offices of apostle, seventy,
prophet, etc? From whence did he
receive his information that three
grades were to be perpetual and
six to be merely transitory?
Re
:received it from the same source,
as have also his successors, when
they divide t.he seventeenth and
eighteenth vers'.oos of Mark sixteenth
chapter from the fifteenth to the sixteenth verses. A;;d they have no
more right to do the 0 ne than the
other. If these are the
rect and approved rules of
tation" that Mr. Campbell
to enable people, "to
understand the word of God
themselves," we believe them to
very unsafe ones for people to
Jlow.

ness,
We advocate original Christianity.

In
A restoration of the original

and order of things began to be plead
in s.
edited
Alexander

H will- be observed that a constant
repetition of the phrases just
appears in nearly all their
and yet the Bible student
fail to see that a great disparity is
ever existing. In 1 Corinthians 12:
28, and in Ephesians 4: 11 Paul names
leading offices and says they were ·
For the perfecting of the saints, for .
the work of the ministry, for the edify·
Ing of the body of Christ; till we alli
come in the unity of the fai'uh, and. of
the knowledge of the Son of God, unto
a perfect man, unto the measure of the
stature of the fullness of Christ.
We learn from this that in order
to the effecting of the work named
in 1 Corinthians 12, there should- be
a living ministry of apostles and
prophets. It would not do merely to
have them as tl1e Disciple Church
would say, "Embalmed in the living
oracles;" for in the early church
they might as well have had "embalmed" prophets, and so dispensed
with the apparent necessity for living ones. But such was not the
purpose of God. The claim made by
the ministers of this Christian
Church that the religious world had
departed from the primitive faith,
and its deploring the multiplied
forms of religious bodies, would
argue in itself that professed Christians had not "all come in the
of the faith, and of the knowledge
of the Son of God;" and that the
class of ministry named in the verses
quoted were designed to be in the
church so long as that church might
be found existing, until this desired
end should have been accomplished.
therefore, would be to
To
nro.rYl"lr>"1"~Z:I> the Offices Of apostle,
seventy, evangelist, elder,
pastor, (or priest.,) teacher,
the ordinances, as hereinnamed, with the promised:
· i'ts of the Roly Spirit; and
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not teach a doctrine of
to the
for
reward
punishment of every
!individual
to his works.
:According to
20: 12,
:and other
Jesus and the
Apostle
degrees of
:glory, as see John
2; 1 Corin>thians 15: 40-1.
Neither do they
:teach the doctrine of future probation for those who have died without
;the knowledge of Christ and the gosipel while in this condition of life, as
;indicated in 1 Peter 3: 18-20; 4: 5,
'6; Romans 14: 11, 12; Philippians 2:
9-11; Romans 10: 13-15,
, We have therefore weighed this
lchurch in the balance of God's word
land found it wanting, rendering
~-it11e-fo1lowing count of indictments
0gaiust it:'-· 1. They have no apostles.
2. They have no prophets, _
3. No seventies,
4. No priests.
5. No bishops. .
6. No teachers. ·
· 7. The signs or gifts of Mark 16:
18 do not follow them.
They do not lay on hands, after
for the gift of the Holy
They do not call the elders for
sick, as directed in James 5:
15.
They do not teach .the resurof the dead as taught in the
do not teach the Bible
eternal judgment.
12. They claim to teach baptism
for remission of sins, but contradict
by taking people into
fellowship from other churches
have not been so baptized, with~
rebaptism.
13. They do not
blessing of little
They teach

of the
We
how far Mr. Campbell and his sue·
cessors have been successful in re·
storing primitive, original Chris·
tianity. The Bible does teach the
probability and possibility of a
restoration of the gospel and
dom of God in the latter
foreshadowed in Matthew
Malachi 3: 1-3; Revelation 14:
and that after the restoration
occurred some would depart from
the faith, as note 1Timothy4: 1. The
words "the faith," evidently have
reference to the entire gospel
scheme, as implied bv Paul in
Ephesians 4: 5. And the apostle
knowing of nci Christian system
aside from that which he so forcibly
represented, is very likely to have
understood by the revelation of the
Holy Spirit that that faith would at
some time subsequent to his day be
recommitted to earth.
But this could not be done
out direct revelation from·
through the ministry of an angel to
some human instrument whom God
might see fit in his own wisdom to
choose.
Believing this to have
taken place, from 1827 to 1830, we
respectfully invite the reader to the
consideration of the claims of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, whose headquarters and publishing house are
located at Lamoni, Decatur
Iowa, where publications may
had setting forth their position upon
this all-important quf'stion.
Write for a catc,logue of their
publications, and 'cf you are a be·
liever in the divLity of Christ, or 1f
you are not, ;:,;ud have any idea that
there is a '0urning necessity for the
existen.0';;; of the Christianity of the
Chri~/t ·being upon earth among men,
rr_.dd your New Testament and exthe claims of the church now
and satisfy yourself.
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